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Table 1: Distribution and frequency of ratings, questions 1-28
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05 9 75 104 63Q1 Opening hours satisfaction

25 22 85 90 52Q2 Telephone access

15 20 63 108 59Q3 Appointment satisfaction

810 35 64 83 56Q4 See practitioner within 48hrs

623 49 75 65 38Q5 See practitioner of choice

4313 46 86 51 17Q6 Speak to practitioner on phone

51 25 106 78 41Q7 Comfort of waiting room

1412 51 94 60 25Q8 Waiting time

100 6 42 89 109Q9 Satisfaction with visit

101 2 38 92 113Q10 Warmth of greeting

141 8 39 86 108Q11 Ability to listen

91 6 47 94 99Q12 Explanations

81 8 50 84 105Q13 Reassurance

130 4 34 81 124Q14 Confidence in ability

152 6 43 97 93Q15 Express concerns/fears

111 3 34 85 122Q16 Respect shown

134 12 53 85 89Q17 Time for visit

250 7 54 82 88Q18 Consideration

280 8 44 77 99Q19 Concern for patient

301 10 44 82 89Q20 Self care

301 5 36 74 110Q21 Recommendation

195 6 65 80 81Q22 Reception staff

204 9 70 77 76Q23 Respect for privacy/confidentiality

255 16 74 72 64Q24 Information of services

476 23 81 61 38Q25 Complaints/compliments

342 17 82 83 38Q26 Illness prevention

336 18 70 77 52Q27 Reminder systems

825 17 62 56 34Q28 Second opinion / comp medicine

Blank/spoilt responses are not included in the analysis (see score explanation)
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Table 2: Your mean percentage scores and benchmarks from all participating practices

Benchmark data (%)*

Upper
quartile

MedianLower
quartile

Your mean 
score 

(%)
Min MaxNational mean 

score (%)
  About the practice

Q1 Opening hours satisfaction 23 64 68 73 9271 69
Q2 Telephone access 13 53 63 71 9266 62
Q3 Appointment satisfaction 23 63 68 74 9269 68
Q4 See practitioner within 48hrs 18 54 62 70 9664 62
Q5 See practitioner of choice 22 48 57 65 9555 58
Q6 Speak to practitioner on phone 25 54 61 67 9252 61
Q7 Comfort of waiting room 27 60 66 71 9063 66
Q8 Waiting time 25 50 56 62 9054 56

  About the practitioner
Q9 Satisfaction with visit 41 76 81 85 9781 80
Q10 Warmth of greeting 45 78 82 86 9682 82
Q11 Ability to listen 46 78 83 87 9780 82
Q12 Explanations 42 77 81 85 9779 81
Q13 Reassurance 41 75 80 84 9879 79
Q14 Confidence in ability 43 79 83 87 9983 82
Q15 Express concerns/fears 45 76 81 85 9678 80
Q16 Respect shown 49 80 85 88 9883 84
Q17 Time for visit 38 75 80 84 9675 79
Q18 Consideration 41 75 79 83 9877 79
Q19 Concern for patient 43 76 80 84 9779 80
Q20 Self care 38 75 79 83 9777 79
Q21 Recommendation 41 78 82 86 9982 81

  About the staff
Q22 Reception staff 29 72 77 81 9674 76
Q23 Respect for privacy/confidentiality 43 72 76 80 9672 76
Q24 Information of services 29 68 73 77 9669 73

  Finally
Q25 Complaints/compliments 31 62 66 70 9662 66
Q26 Illness prevention 34 64 68 72 9666 69
Q27 Reminder systems 27 63 68 72 9667 68
Q28 Second opinion / comp medicine 30 62 67 71 9664 67
Overall score 35 69 73 77 9572 73

Your mean score for this question falls in the highest 25% of all means
Your mean score for this question falls in the middle 50% of all means
Your mean score for this question falls in the lowest 25% of all means  9541

*Based on data from 927 practices carrying out 1,326 surveys between April 2010 and March 2013 with 25 or more responses.
Please note the reliability of your patient feedback may be marginally reduced if less than 25 patient ratings per question is achieved (see table 1).  In the event that
there are  less than 5 patient responses for any question, the corresponding score will not be illustrated.
Please see the supporting documents at the end of this report for percentage score calculation and quartile information.
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Graph 1: Your mean percentage scores in ascending order of performance with benchmark mean scores from all participating practices
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Table 3: Mean percentage scores and benchmarks by practice list size (10001-12000 patients)

Benchmark data (%)*

Upper
quartile

MedianLower
quartile

Your mean 
score 

(%)
Min MaxNational mean 

score 
  About the practice

Q1 Opening hours satisfaction 23 64 68 71 8871 67
Q2 Telephone access 13 47 58 65 7866 56
Q3 Appointment satisfaction 23 62 65 69 8569 65
Q4 See practitioner within 48hrs 18 52 58 64 8364 57
Q5 See practitioner of choice 22 44 48 55 8455 49
Q6 Speak to practitioner on phone 25 52 57 63 8552 57
Q7 Comfort of waiting room 27 60 65 69 8663 64
Q8 Waiting time 26 49 54 59 8354 54

  About the practitioner
Q9 Satisfaction with visit 41 76 81 84 9181 80
Q10 Warmth of greeting 45 78 83 85 9382 82
Q11 Ability to listen 46 79 83 87 9480 82
Q12 Explanations 42 77 81 85 9279 81
Q13 Reassurance 41 76 80 84 9179 80
Q14 Confidence in ability 43 79 83 86 9283 82
Q15 Express concerns/fears 45 77 81 84 9178 80
Q16 Respect shown 56 81 85 88 9383 84
Q17 Time for visit 38 75 80 83 9175 79
Q18 Consideration 46 75 79 83 8977 79
Q19 Concern for patient 46 76 80 84 9079 80
Q20 Self care 38 75 79 83 8977 78
Q21 Recommendation 41 78 82 86 9182 81

  About the staff
Q22 Reception staff 39 71 74 78 9074 74
Q23 Respect for privacy/confidentiality 43 70 73 76 9072 73
Q24 Information of services 31 67 70 73 8869 70

  Finally
Q25 Complaints/compliments 31 60 64 66 8662 63
Q26 Illness prevention 34 63 66 69 8666 66
Q27 Reminder systems 27 62 65 68 8667 65
Q28 Second opinion / comp medicine 30 61 64 68 8764 64
Overall score 35 68 72 75 8772 71

Your mean score for this question falls in the highest 25% of all means
Your mean score for this question falls in the middle 50% of all means
Your mean score for this question falls in the lowest 25% of all means  9544

*Based on data from 103 practices carrying out 153 surveys between April 2010 and March 2013 with 25 or more responses.
Please note the reliability of your patient feedback may be marginally reduced if less than 25 patient responses per question is achieved.  In the event that there are  less 
than 5 patient responses for any question, this score will not be illustrated.
See the supporting documents at the end of this report for percentage score calculation and quartile information.
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Graph 2: Your mean percentage scores in ascending order of performance with benchmark mean scores by list size (10001-12000 patients)
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Table 4: Your patient demographics
 Number of patient responses by category, your mean percentage scores and benchmarks by practice list size 

(10001-12000 patients)

Your mean 
score 

(%) Lower 
Quartile

Median Upper 
Quartile

Maximum

Benchmark data (%)*

Minimum

Number of 
responses National 

mean score
(%)

Age

Under 25 69 16 42 66 70 75 9170

25 - 59 70 114 35 67 70 74 8770

60 + 75 108 24 70 73 76 8773

Blank 65 18 50 63 69 74 8669

Gender

Female 69 132 32 67 71 74 8771

Male 75 104 45 69 73 77 8873

Blank 69 20 49 65 69 74 8969

Visit usual practitioner

Yes 73 132 35 71 74 77 8974

No 71 92 35 64 68 72 8468

Blank 68 32 53 65 70 73 8370

Years attending

< 5 years 76 39 28 68 72 76 8872

5 - 10 years 69 32 40 67 71 75 9171

> 10 years 72 163 48 69 72 75 8672

Blank 69 22 49 65 69 73 8569

*Based on data from 103 practices carrying out 153 surveys between April 2010 and March 2013 with 25 or more responses.
Demographic category mean percentage scores are calculated from all the ratings from all questions for that demographic group.

Please see the supporting documents at the end of this report for percentage score calculation and quartile information.

Please note the reliability of your patient feedback may be marginally reduced if less than 25 patient ratings per category is achieved.  In the event 
that there are  less than 5 patient responses for any question, the corresponding score will not be illustrated.
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Table 5: Your current and previous mean percentage scores*

Current scores 18/01/2013 17/01/2012 24/02/2011

Q1 Opening hours satisfaction 71 71 71 73

Q2 Telephone access 66 64 66 66

Q3 Appointment satisfaction 69 70 68 70

Q4 See practitioner within 48hrs 64 64 64 66

Q5 See practitioner of choice 55 56 52 61

Q6 Speak to practitioner on phone 52 51 53 55

Q7 Comfort of waiting room 63 63 64 68

Q8 Waiting time 54 53 51 62

Q9 Satisfaction with visit 81 79 80 82

Q10 Warmth of greeting 82 80 81 83

Q11 Ability to listen 80 79 81 82

Q12 Explanations 79 78 81 80

Q13 Reassurance 79 77 79 79

Q14 Confidence in ability 83 80 82 82

Q15 Express concerns/fears 78 76 79 80

Q16 Respect shown 83 82 84 84

Q17 Time for visit 75 77 80 79

Q18 Consideration 77 77 78 79

Q19 Concern for patient 79 77 79 80

Q20 Self care 77 77 78 78

Q21 Recommendation 82 80 82 82

Q22 Reception staff 74 73 72 71

Q23 Respect for privacy/confidentiality 72 74 70 72

Q24 Information of services 69 70 66 69

Q25 Complaints/compliments 62 65 64 67

Q26 Illness prevention 66 67 64 68

Q27 Reminder systems 67 65 62 67

Q28 Second opinion / comp medicine 64 66 62 67

Overall score 72 71 71 74
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All written patient comments have been included in their entirety but details which could identify a specific patient 
have been removed to ensure anonymity.

   Any comments about how this practice could improve its service?

 I would just like to say the doctor I saw today was excellent good explanations of their decisions and I was very 
impressed with their manner.

 Holmcroft Surgery, doctors, nurses and staff is I believe one of the very best, if not the best of its type and should be 
used as a model for all surgeries and staff in providing an excellent service.

 Very impressed with first visit.

 As a retired health professional I believe in continuity of care and prefer the see the same doctor each time. This is 
often very difficult.

 The modern way to carry out INR blood tests.

 I have never had any problem.

 May one respectfully suggest doctors ensure all the nurses can cope with patients like me who are difficult to extract 
blood from. Sometimes in the past a blood test has been painful and a bit worrying.

 Provide more opportunity for same day consultations.

 No need.

 We make a journey across town to access this practice. It is a car journey of 20 minutes but so well worth it. The 
doctors and nurses are truly marvellous - can't thank them enough for all they do for us. The admin staff couldn't be 
more helpful or efficient. They go out of their way to be obliging and are unfailingly friendly and kind.

 A Saturday morning clinic for emergency/urgent appointment trial. More car parking! Screen system for booking in is 
temperamental at times.

 I feel like most of the time the allotted time that you see a doctor is not long enough and I feel that sometimes that 
the appointments time has been rushed.

 I have not had to receive reminders or a second opinion so am unable to comment. I have not needed to complain 
but would not know how to do this without asking a receptionist and this would put me off. The TV monitor in the 
waiting room is useful for up to date information.

 I have never had to wait a long time for an appointment, which I cannot say is true for most other practices.

 I am totally satisfied in the practice there is nothing that needs improving. Just keep doing what they are doing.

 I have always found all staff friendly and helpful at this practice.

 I do think when you phone surgery it would be nice not to be put on hold every time I ring which is very rare you are 
always put on hold.

 Love the new text message service although only received (or been sent) these a couple of times so consistency 
would be great.

 Previously I would have said more 'worker friendly' appointments but I understand this has been implemented.

 Ability to get a repeat prescription is very difficult and requires you to have to visit the surgery twice for one 
prescription.

 There's just one doctor on this panel I find very rude and abrupt and won't be booking an appointment with this 
doctor in the future or ever again. Two visits I made and their tone of voice and attitude is terrible.

 I believe the reception people aren't as kind as I would like them to be, because it's showing me they don't care other 
than just doing their jobs.

 Maybe more ways of getting a prescription quicker.

 Could do with a water machine and more for the kids to play with.

 Surgery could contact patient if appointments are running over 30 minutes late.

 Practice is working very well at the moment, sometimes waiting times can be long but this is due to some doctors 
being late which can't be helped.
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All written patient comments have been included in their entirety but details which could identify a specific patient 
have been removed to ensure anonymity.

   Any comments about how this practice could improve its service?

 By displaying only the patient's name and the relevant consulting rooms number on the screen in the waiting room, 
i.e. not displaying publicly which medical practitioner the appointment is with I feel the current situation represents an 
unnecessary breach of patient confidentiality.

 Sometimes a little more empathy from certain reception staff wouldn't go amiss over the telephone and face to face.

 More early morning or after 5pm appointments.

 Waiting times is poor.

 This service I have always found to be very good throughout all the many years I have used this practice.

 Allow patients to order emergency repeat prescriptions over the phone. Allow patients to book same day 
appointments at 12:25 and not request them to call again at 12:30. Don't book appointments then call people to do 
triage and prescribe over the phone.

 Ambient background music would be pleasant in the waiting room. I'm not a fan of a quiet waiting room!

 There is a lack of continuity of care with such a large teaching practice. In my last four visits I have seen four 
different GPs. I feel that the GPs do not know me and that I am treated as a number not a person. Also it is often 
difficult to book a non-urgent appointment in advance. Receptionists advise you to call back on the day. To me that 
makes the appointment urgent (same day) and it is difficult to get an appointment with the same GP.

 Improve waiting times.

 I think the practice is very good in general and no improvements are needed.

 The repeat prescription system. Many times the pharmacy haven't received my prescription or say they haven't - and 
prescription from the diabetic nurse - (hospital) it took ages to sort.

 The internet prescription ordering service is very inconvenient. I am a young person with internet at home but I still 
experience problems. It must be terrible for older people! When I was unable to see I could not read my name on the 
appointment screen. Having to discuss this with reception was upsetting. Telephone prescription ordering would be 
much less stressful. Reception to call out names for appointments. Being able to have bloods taken after the doctor 
recommends on the same day. Booking double appointments is difficult. All issues appear to be due to staff cut 
backs.

 Being only able to talk about one problem I find frustrating, as it means extra visits or double appointments which 
aren't always available. Weekend opening.

 Item 25 - No forms readily available.

 Better appointment system. Having to wait for the triage to phone and check can be seen as not caring enough. I 
know that time wasting is what all want to avoid, but I think a decision should be made when the patient telephones.

 Time it takes for prescriptions to get to the chemist is too long.

 I'm sorry about the blank areas on this form but this is my first visit to the surgery and I have not enough experience 
to pass a reasonable comment.

 Satisfied.

 Best I've belonged to.

 The practice works fine.

 Every practice should have disposable face masks to avoid adults and children coming into the practice with an 
illness and leaving the practice with another illness etc. Coughs and colds for example this should be an option to 
wear them or not at own risk.

 Excellent practice, service excellent.

 No. Keep same level.

 This practice is very good and I'd not change it for any other.
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All written patient comments have been included in their entirety but details which could identify a specific patient 
have been removed to ensure anonymity.

   Any comments about how this practice could improve its service?

 Would like to see doctor cover over weekend and bank holidays.

 Allocate enough time for patient visits to decrease frustration and backlogs.

 Holmcroft Surgery is the best in Stafford. Love all the reception staff and doctors. Go to America David Cameron 
where they will love you more.

 I think it is excellent as it is.

 It is hard to get through first thing in the morning on the phone. Other than that everything is very good.

 N/A - happy as is.

 Continue it's service very good.

 When you are unwell you need to be able to see a doctor on that day. You can't foresee when you are unwell.

 Should be allowed to phone for prescriptions repeat.

 No need for improvements! Very good.

 Improve method by which repeat prescriptions are issued.

 I have always thought this practice is prompt, professional and easy to access, willing to fit you in the same day most 
times and being understanding when I forget to order my repeat prescriptions, both doctors and receptionists try hard 
to help and advise in a professional and friendly manner, no issues.

 Ability to book appointments online with the doctor of my choice.

 More hand sanitisers please.

 Reduce waiting times.

 Very good.

 Information leaflets for male problems use of Makaton sheets; could be made available at reception.
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All written patient comments have been included in their entirety but details which could identify a specific patient 
have been removed to ensure anonymity.

   Any comments about how the doctor/nurse could improve?

 Just keep up the good work - thank you.

 Please look at the patient and not the computer. Very little eye contact from the doctor.

 I think they are doing amazing job.

 None at all - just keep up the marvellous work. We are so lucky to be members of this practice!

 No - they're excellent.

 No everything is fine.

 On the limited time of each visit, they do a very good job.

 Reception staff do not always seem friendly upon approach. Smile ladies you are front of house!

 Most GPs/nurses I have seen have been excellent and very helpful.

 Doctors and nurses are very good - just admin procedures re prescriptions needs improving.

 My only complaint is that my doctor is always running late.

 Always friendly and helpful - thanks!

 Doctor excellent. Impossible to improve on excellence.

 No comment. This practice has been very satisfactory!

 I feel the doctor does not always respect that I am the one who understands my condition best, and that I am trying 
to manage this condition.

 All good.

 No I believe the doctor I see shows kindness and compassion and I rely on them to understand my situations.

 They were very professional and helpful.

 Let the patients not the computer system dictate! Explain results of blood tests and what they mean. Even if 
considered 'normal'! Explain what acronyms mean. More follow-up and proactive diagnosis to reduce the necessity 
for patients to keep trying to get appointments with same doctor.

 Continuity of seeing same doctor, it hardly ever happens.

 The nurses have always been welcoming and caring so a big thank you to all.

 The only concern is I can't see my doctor each time, in fact it's rare I can see them. I feel more comforted and 
confident in them as I have had this doctor almost all my life.

 The care and attention I have got in my visits have been always very good.

 No always very good.

 Thank you.

 Make sure David Cameron appreciates all doctors and nurses and stop privatising the NHS. Mr Cameron - go to hell 
David Cameron.

 I think I cannot think what to improve at moment. It is excellent as it is.

 I have been seeing my doctor for a number of years and I am very happy with them. Also whenever I see the nurses 
I get treated very well. So not much need to improve.

 Keep up with their great work. True professionalism!

 Very good.
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All written patient comments have been included in their entirety but details which could identify a specific patient 
have been removed to ensure anonymity.

   Any comments about how the doctor/nurse could improve?

 Both doctors and nurses are professional and empathetic to a persons medical needs and enquiries, no issues.

 The only thing that could be improved on is when a doctor is running late I understand this cannot be helped at times. 
However these can be very long at times more needs to be done by doctors trying to get back on track.

 A friendly smile from staff improve people skills.

 Very good.

 The doctor has been excellent.
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   Details of score calculation

The score provided for each question in this questionnaire is the mean (average) value of all of the ratings from all 
patients who completed the question. It is expressed as a percentage - so the best possible score is 100%.

Example using data from your Q1 Opening hours satisfaction Total number of  patients responses = 256  

Your mean percentage score for Q1 = 71%

Fair Good Very Good Excellent

5 9 75 104 63

Questionnaire 
rating scale Blank/spoilt

 0Number of ratings

Value assigned to each 
rating

n/a 100 75 50 25

(number of Poor ratings x 0) + (number of Fair ratings x 25) 
+(number of Good ratings x 50) + (number of Very Good 

ratings x 75) + (number of Excellent ratings x 100)

 0

Poor

(Total number of patient responses - number of 
blank/spoilt)

(5 x 0) + (9 x 25) +(75 x 50) + (104 x 75) + (63 x 100)

(256 - 0)
= = 18,075/256

   Explanation of quartiles

Your mean
score
(%) Min Lower

quartile
Median Upper 

quartile
Max

 Question

In statistics a quartile is any one of the three values that divide data into four equal parts, each part represents ¼ of the 
sampled population.

Quartiles comprise:
Lower quartile, below which lies the lowest 25% of the data
The median, cuts the data set in half
Upper quartile, above which lies the top 25% of the data

Please note that the benchmarks presented in this report are based on data obtained from a volunteer sample of 
practices, and as such may be artificially high.

Benchmark data (%)*

23 64 68 73 9271Q1 Opening hours satisfaction

 9541

*Based on data from 927 practices carrying out 1,326 surveys between April 2010 and March 2013 with 25 or more responses.
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   Page by page guide to the interpretation of your report

Page 2

Page 4

Page 3

Page 1

The frequency distribution table (table 1) shows the number of patient ratings from poor to excellent and the number 
of ‘blank/spoilt’ responses for every question (a blank response is where a patient did not respond to the question and 
a spoilt response is where more than one tick box option was chosen or if the questionnaire was defaced). If these 
values are added up, for any one question, this will equate to the total number of patients surveyed (shown in the top 
right hand corner of the page).  This table clearly shows the degree of satisfaction patients have with each aspect of 
the practice considered.  Please note the spread of the ratings.  Are they widely spread or closely packed around one 
or two specific ratings?  One or two higher or lower ratings can make a big difference to your mean percentage 
scores illustrated in tables 2 and 3.

The mean percentage score and benchmark table (table 2) illustrates your mean percentage scores for each question 
calculated from the data in table 1.  Each score is the mean (average) score calculated from valid patient ratings (i.e. 
not the blank/spoilt responses) expressed as a percentage (see score calculation sheet also in the supporting 
document section of your report).  It has been established by our statisticians that the reliability of your patient 
feedback for any one question may be marginally reduced if less than 25 valid patient responses is achieved (this 
number can be determined from table 1).  In the event that there are less than 5 patient responses, the corresponding 
score for the question will not be illustrated. 

Your scores have been displayed in colour coded boxes to indicate how your score falls within the benchmark data 
(within the highest 25%, the middle 50% or the lowest 25% of all the mean percentage scores achieved by all 
practices in the benchmark sample). The provenance of the benchmark data is provided in the footer below the table.

Graph 1 illustrates your mean percentage scores in ascending order of performance with benchmark means from all 
participating practices.

Table 3 and graph 2 are the same as for page 2, but with benchmarks provided relevant to your practice list size.  
Evidence indicates that practices with smaller list sizes tend to perform better than those with larger list sizes.

Table 4 shows the number of patient responses from each ‘demographic’ group detailed on the questionnaire i.e. age, 
gender, if the patient saw their usual practitioner or not and the number of years attending the practice. Demographic 
category mean percentage scores are calculated from all the ratings from all questions for that demographic group.
Associated benchmark mean scores relevant to your practice list size are also provided.
The same criteria concerning reliability of the feedback as explained in Page 2 above applies.

Table 5 lists your current scores for each question together with scores from your last 3 surveys (if applicable) 
for comparison.

Page 5

Patient comments usually reflect scores achieved.  The IPQ was designed to simulate the patient’s chronological 
journey through their visit to the practice.  Although the questions in the IPQ are generic, comments can pinpoint 
specific issues identified by the patient from any part of this journey. If there is a particular problem within the practice 
e.g. getting through in the morning on the telephone or the lack of chairs in the waiting room suitable for the elderly, 
this can be clearly picked up in the themes and frequency of comments.

In order to ensure patient anonymity, any personal identifiers are removed.  In the unlikely event that we receive a 
written comment which might relate to serious professional misconduct (e.g. allegations of sexual assault), the 
comment would be referred to our Clinical Associate who would discuss the matter with you.

Page 6
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Completed on 20 December 2013

Surveys Completed: 256
Practice List Size: 10500

Holmcroft Surgery
Holmcroft Road

Stafford
ST16 1JG

Certificate of Completion

Improving Practice Questionnaire

Michael Greco
Director

This is to certify that

has completed the

Thank you to all patients who participated in this survey. 
By letting the practice know your views, positive changes can be made for the benefit of all patients.


